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SUMMARY

Today's food industries derive great benefit from 
the rapid progress of electronics. Even more sig
nificant in engineering is the impact of the com
puter, changing our way of thinkingand becoming an 
integral part of almost every problem-solving 
approach. It is generally accepted that computers 
have moved into the forefront of technology.
Besides the rapid development of electronics new 
working techniques like high pressure water jet and 
laser became available for Che industry together 
with processing techniques such as (co)extrusion and 
meat-bone separation by pressure. All this enabled 
the meat industry to proceed faster with the appli
cation of computerization and robotics. In combi
nation with sensor technology, the simple butchery 
operations and slaughter process control have proved 
to be accessible to automation.
Some recent developments in connection with the 
above mentioned new techniques 

are:
- The first tentative steps in automation of sev

eral unit operations of the slaughter and cutting 
line (2).

- A high pressure water jet system to clean the 
carcasses after singering (flaming) instead of 
mechanical scraping.

- A video image analysis system to replace human 
observation in cutting operations.

- The evaporiraeter a sensor to measure the evapor
ation of water from the meat surface.

Attention should not only be paid to development in 
techology but also to the changing needs of the 
present consumer oriented society. One area of 
interest is the consumer's increasing concern about 
the safety, shelf life and nutritional value of food 
products. In particular for meat, awareness for the 
freshness of the meat products and a preference for 
lean meat is encountered.
As a consequence research is focussed on the devel
opment of leaner meat products and of packaging 
systems for extending the shelf life of fresh meat. 
These specific and goal oriented research resulted 
in the following achievements.
- The development of new fresh composite meat 

products using the combination of fibrinogen, 
blood plasma as substrates and thrombin as an 
enzyme to form "a glue" for the binding of meat 
trimmings and raw meat cuts.

- A new method which consist of packing individual 
cuts firstly in evacuated bags -skin packed- and 
then in a foil laminated bag that is evacuated, 
flushed with CO2 and sealed. This flexible 
modular skinpacked and gasflushed system doubles 
the storage life of red meat (primal- or consumer 
cuts) compared to standard vacuum packaging.

Following is a survey of research and development 
activities performed by TNO in cooperation with the 
meat industry.

¿laugh te_rl_ine
In 1983 the project "Slaughterline 2000" in co-oper
ation with the pig meat industry was started (2). To 
guide the project the following concept was set up:
- the project should be divided into "achievable" 

subprojects, which should be worked out step by 
step, starting at the beginning of the killing 
and dressing line.

- each subproject should be economically viable 1,11 
its own right and be integrated into modern 
existing lines with a capacity of at least 300 
pigs per hour.

In this paper only the most recent developments 
be explained (1 ). ^
The hogs are nudged from the live stock pens thr°u® 
a corridor into a chute and from there to a 
restrainer. By the Institute for Animal Husbandry ̂  
Zeist (The Netherlands) a modification of the aut° 
matic restrainer is being examined.
A solution for keeping the live animal in a "free 
moving position" during stunning is fastening the 
animal at the bottom.
After immobilization the pig can be fixed to all°w 
the possibility for mechanisation. So far a procesS 
sticking device has shown the feasibility of an 
automatic system.
In the "dressing" line an automatic carcass onengi 
(2) is being developed by the Centre for Construe'^ 
tion and Mechanisation CCM at Nuenen-The Netherl*0 
This flexible "robot" (3, 4) - a set of cutting 
devices controlled by a microprocessor performs 
following functions:

finding the rectum, positioning the device and 
excising the rectum (Fig. la)

- cutting ham and rind from'the flank (Fig. lb)
- finding and cutting the aitchbone (Fig. lb) 

positioning the shearing device in the stabho^ 
and cutting the breastbone (as far as) beyond c 
flank (Fig. 2c and 2d).

The raicroporcessor based control system has the ‘0 
lowing features:

fully automatic sequence,
- simultaneous operation of several processes,
- data communication through a serial data lines
- control system for fitting the geometry of the

carcasses and A
- continuously operating production line period 

step by step for the starting up stay.
Elaborate experiments have been carried out with i(- 
prototype, during which approximately a hundred cS 
casses were opened.

A noteworthy development in the killing line is S' 
hi£h_S£ray_wat£r_cabinet. (1)
After leaving the flaming or singering oven in tfĥ  
the remaining hairs are burnt off, the carcass 
passes a sweeping and brushing machine. Instead 0 
keeping the number of bacteria on the skin as 1°1' 
possible, this brushing machine contaminates the 
carcass.
To remove the brown layer resulting from flaming 
singering and to decontaminate the carcass a high
pressure water jet system was tested (Fig. 3). h 
Experiments with a prototype installation, in whi 
high pressure water nozzles circle the carcass ~3 , 
manipulation controlled by a programmable logic c° 
trol (PLC)- proved to be effective in removing 
remaining hair and the brown layer.
Moreover, using a water pressure of 200 bar and 3 
water consumption of 40 1/pig, the amount of bat' 
teria on the skin surface was found to be the sa,”e 
or slightly lower than after singering/flaming•
It is to be expected that this high pressure wateî 
cleaning system will replace the sweep and brush 
machines.

SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 

Vision-system
Accurate and reliable measurement of process cob .̂g 
ditions and product quality is important in ensurl 
adequate performance of automatic control syste«5̂  
Among the non-destructive techniques, imaging sys 
terns are being introduced in the meat industry- 
Solid-state cameras have helped to make these sys 
terns more compact and efficient.
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^ ĉ steni is capable of grading live animals and 
Ses* addition it can be used for detection 

\  . stabhole in the pig carcass.
^  *ntre for Construction and Mechanisation CCM at 
11 is ltle Nebherlands developed a "vision" system 
Ht eroine the exact place of the stabhole in the 
Ik5 ta’-;'arcass a).
i e*t method was followed:

e determined.
8taKw^n® ^rom this contour an area in which the 
Se will fall, has to be fixed.
h0̂ rc ^ n8 at this clearly defined area the stab- 

v  ̂ls located as a dark, spot of sufficient
V  ¿®ar>sion.
^  . l0n-system can be divided into two parts: 
^ * * 8* processing assembly consisting of illu- 
9 cat^011» a TV camera, interface and a memory.

Hgj. mP^ter system with an entry to the memory. 
°cating the stabhole a simple mechanical de- 

remove the contaminated meat around the

V  ̂ V®Porimeter
f the t0r ^ast an<* reliable instruments suitable

C*-!  J i .  * — ‘ “ - m j . v _ a  i. a u u  IUJ

^ theaI#û ated the application of novel sensors. One 
k^ed c Sensors is the evaporimeter, originally in- 
rv'ittis °r the measurement of water loss from severe
'¡I 0f

°lting to the frontview, the carcass contour has

L,ysic acRuisition of updated information on the 
... » chemical and microbial parameters of meat

thei main points of interest in the slaughter 
5 ̂8ht ? cutting line and in meat processing is 
V ,  loss of meat.» f ^ t i ai

Coring for instance flaming or chilling of
heaç la  ̂ information on the systematic water loss\  ^ = ____________________

? ̂ Í8ü,CaSS and deboning 0f primai cuts (in relation

Process analysis and design.
*t’t t(,!Ue asPects and physical parameters) is needed
^ a
^ „ ^ H z e d  sensor f°r direct quantative deter- 
s ̂POfj °f water evaporation from surfaces the 
P̂ »ci,,?*ter (4) became available. The 
7 %  toe is as follows:
J the surface the water vapour transportation

operating

A

l a  ---- »  .  " “ w» .  a. y 1 a u o

-̂ned by the formula i . 2ÏÏ * -D
A dt dx

area of surface (m^),
m 5 Con°f watert:ransPort (g). t - time (hr),
( the .Stant. P * partial pressure of the vapour 
H i SeeIp J mmH8)* x = distance from the surface
; s * 'h
¡ S i "

g- 4
cwo different distances from the surface 

ity/a Pair of transducers, one for the relative 
!v "^tted^^ the other a thermistor (th).

w at*1 a study of the weight loss through 
df -°n a warm carcass. The water loss 
Jj, ̂ e evaP°ration of the leg (pork) as a function
t; ' aft°Q^tng time is given in Table 1. 
it.''atSr r slaughtering the pork leg has a high rate 

fatevaP°tation. After a few hours the evapor- 
e decreases to low values. When the tem- 

the at tde surface is several degrees C lower 
\ Ce (qaSUrroundin8 temperature, and the driving 
if is I“ely, the water partial pressure differ- 
ik.^6 . neSative, water condensates on the surface 

thSa rcass.
1 Vi?f *'n weight of the carcass can be calcu- 

* t bhe formula (5).
K ' *  * 0 J 0-622 ( Pw -  p.)/P

'Vatarv'6 2 /P-
K  h4r°matP°Ur Partial pressure (mbar).
\  ̂ lat■tflc Pressure (mbar).

8'nPtaVe Humidity (kg/kg)
a ~ air and w = surface.

As long as the surface is sufficiently "wet" in the 
sense that wacer evaporates freely at a rate corre
sponding to the difference in driving pressure, 
there will be no resistance to evaporation.

A NEW TECHNIQUE FOR BINDING RAW MEAT

Preparation of a composite meat product with an 
enzymatically formed protein gel is being studied. 
Several methods have been developed for the prep
aration of so-called restructured meat products. In 
general, the aims of these methods are:
1. To obtain an economically more favourable pro

cessing of small pieces of meat produced during 
the cutting of carcasses.

2. To offer to the consumer an essentially consist
ent product.

3. To offer a standardized, portion controlled, 
product.

In the production of restructured meat products 
usually small meat cuts and trimmings are comminuted 
with a chopper or grinder to produce smaller meat 
pieces or flakes. This comminuted meat is blended 
with a binder generally comprising water, salt and 
phosphate. Further handling up to the preparation is 
performed in a frozen state in order to maintain 
binding of the product. During preparation binding 
is obtained by heat dénaturation of proteins mobil
ized by the additives.
Consumers appreciation of these frozen, restructured 
meat products is often less than that of fresh, un
frozen meat products. Therefore, in the CIVO Insti
tutes TNO a study has been performed with the aim of 
developing a new binding method which will be appli
cable to fresh meat.
Recently we developed and patented (6) a method for 
binding pieces of meat with an enzymatically formed 
gel containing fibrinogen, thrombin and a transglu
taminase as essential components.
After crosslinking between fibrin and collagen, the 
gel is bound to the meat. In principle the process 
runs as follows:

The binding strength between the constituent meat 
pieces is dependent on the fibrin concentration of 
the gel, the character of the surface - lean or 
fatty tissue - and the collagen content. Using a 
fibrin concentration of 50 mg/ml, binding forces of 
up to 200 g/cm2 can be obtained (7).
A schematical presentation of the whole procedure is 
given in Figure 5.
Pieces of meat and the gel-forming components are 
mixed, put into a mould, and allowed to stand over
night yielding a coherent mass of meat. Subsequent
ly, this mass is taken from the mould, sliced, and 
is then ready for distribution as a fresh-meat prod
uct .
The procedure can be performed at normal working 
temperatures for fresh meat, that is 2 to 10 °C. The 
product can be marketed without being frozen or 
heated, which appeals to the consumer. For consuming 
the composite meat product can be heated, cooked, 
fried or grilled. This increases the firmness of 
binding between the pieces and yields an attractive 
meat product.
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At present this method is being introduced in the 
meat industry in the Netherlands.
Remarkable developments in packaging and distri
bution of fresh meat took place during the last 2-3 
decades. Among the most important ones áre:
1. The application of vacuum and controled atmos

phere packaging of primal cuts.
2. Prepacking of retail meats.
Vacuum packed primal cuts having a pH lower than 6.0 
can be stored for several weeks where as storage 
time of meat with higher pH is much shorter. For the 
latter, skin packing in gas permeable film prior to 
gas packing (8) and CO2 packaging proved to be a 
good method for prolonging the storage life.
The other development is the distribution system of 
prepacked retail meats to supermarkets. Here the 
short storage life was a limiting factor for this 
way of handling meat cuts (Table 2). In this re
spect, big improvement was achieved by vacuum packag
ing and the sophisticated approaches of; vacuum skin 
packaging and vacuum peelfilm packaging.
In addition, the flexible modular gaspack system 
(Fig. 6) seems to be a most promising method. Here, 
retail meat may or may not be skinpacked in gas per
meable film. Then, it is placed in a mother gaspack, 
which holds the gas and consists of gas impermeable 
film. At the distribution level the mother gaspack 
is removed and the retail meat is sold in the con
ventional way.
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figure 3
High pressure (200 bar)
Water system
Annular spraying cabinet

FlGURE 4

e v a p o r a t i o n

TABLE 1 -  WEICHT LOSS TWOUCH EVAPORATION (W£) AND SURFACE TEMPERATURE OF 

THE LEC (T  l u r f i c i )  AS FUNCTION OF THE COOL INC TIME AFrER THE 

SLAUCHTERPROCESS

Cooling time t (h ) 0 l 2 3.5 4.5 6 7 24 ~  100

WE ( , / . 2h) 45 *5 23 *2 17 *2 12 *2 8 *1 7 ♦ ! 6 *1 1 *1 -3 *1

T surface (*C ) 27 23 20 18 17 16 16 4 2

Measuring con d ition « T environment ■ 12 *C, a ir  v e lo c ity  0 -  0.3 m/« 

r e la t iv e  humidity 63 Z

except a t t •  0 h, ■ 0.5 -  1 m/«

t “  24 h, T environment * 4 *C,

r e la t iv e  humidity 33 Z

t •  100 h, T environment • 0 *C,

measurement a f t e r  13 minute« 

at T enviroment • 10 *C and 

r e la t iv e  humidity 60 Z

FIGURE 5 COMPOSITE RAW meat product

PREPARATION OF A COMPOSITE RAW HEAT PRODUCT

MEAT TRIMMINGS

temp. 2 - 10°C;
4 plasma enriched with 

fibrinogen, and 
thrombin

MIXING

1
MOULD

1
RESTING

|  overnight 

UNMOULDING 

1
DISTRIBUTION

1
MARKETING

(fresh, vacuum packed, frozen)
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TABLE 2 - EFFECT OF PACKING METHOD ON STORACE LIFE OF FRESH MEAT UO^-loS bacceria/cm2)

storage global 
temperature storage

produce package
CC)

life
(days)

general cause of spoilage

beef carcass no 0 7 - 16 discoloration by drying (dry refrigerator) 
or slime formation by growth of aerobic 
bacteria (Pseudomonas;- moist conditions)beef primais

pH < 6.0 vacuum 0 28 off-odour by growth of facultative 
anaerobic bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae)veal primais

pH > 6.0 vacuum 0 14 off-odour by growth of facultative 
anaerobic bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae)veal primais

pH > 6.0 gas:50ZC02+50ZN2 0 28 off-odour by growth of facultative 
anaerobic bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae or 
H2S producing Lactobacillaceae)

pork carcass no 0 7-14 discoloration by drying (dry refrigerator) 
or slime formation by growth of aerobic 
bacteria Pseudomonas; moist conditions)pork primais

pH > 6.0 

pork primals

vacuum 0 7-14 off-odour by growth of facultative 
anaerobic bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae)

pH > 6.0 gas : 100 Z C02 0 14-28 off-odour growth of facultative anaerobic 
bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae or H2S 
producing Lactobacillaceae)

retail meats • no 3 1- 2 dark discoloration by drying and lightretail meats tray + film overwrap 3 2- 3 discoloration by growth of aerobic bacteria 
(Pseudomonas)

recail meats- vacuum (dark colour) 3 7-14 off-odour by growth of facultative 
anaerobic bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae)retail meats 

retail meats

ga«:30ZC02+70Z02

gai:50ZC02+50ZW2

3 4- 7 discoloration by growth of aerobic bacteria 
(firochothria thermosphacta)

(dark colour) 3 14-21 off-odour by growth of facultative 
anaerobic bacteria (Enterobacteriaceae or
H2S producing Lactobacillaceae)

FIGURE 6 - FLEXIBLE MODULAR GASPACK SYSTEM FOR 
RETAIL MEAT

preparation of meat 
for prepacking

retail packs from 
gaspermeable film

i Y "  T
skinpackage with 
ionomer film

mother gaspacks from 
gas impermeable film

stacking gaspacks 
in crates

( ( O O O ' C T O ) I
Ke3C=>C=5C=t=3j||

distribution

1,2,3 selfservice 

A retailers service 

a crates: returnable
b,c,d: non-returnabIe

stacking gaspacks 
in cartons

stacking plates 
in gaspack

stacking retail cuts 
in gaspack

gas:

30 Z C02 + 70 * °ï
storagelife maxi1”3 
1 week

50 Z C02 + 50 i V
storagelife max¿II,a 
3 weeks
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